
The Qemocratic Watcrignan.

11.13LbEFONI'.8, PA

AUNT KEZIYAH'S SSKADAY.TING ON NEW
EA(V.

It seems to me that Boonville never

was half so dead as 'tie now every-
body is still in their shells, like a tur-

tle in a frozen mud puddle, if not more

so—and I am about as dead as any of

'em. But lam going to tell you what

happened New Year s day. I had
quite a string of adventures.

The Beanville folks knowing how

awful kinder dull 'tie here, conclewded
to git up a New Year's skak iug party.

The mill pond was friz up just right
for it, they sed; and it would be fine
r ummsement."Lawful heart, Deacon I" sez T,
"why I couldent skate no morri'n than
I could fly I I've had the rheumatiz a

Food deal, and it's kinder effected my

Irate. I couldn't keep my equlibrium
on the ice a minit."

support you I" see the deacon,
flourishing his cane—(he went with

two canes afore his wile died, but since

he's got to be a widdewor, he's throw-

ed one of 'em see to you,
Knuth. Skating's all in practis.
You'd make a grand hand at it, I
know—it fine figure like your'n shows
to alltantage on the ice:'

"I'm ableeged to ye," sez I ; "I dun
no its I shrill undertake to shale any
niysell, but I guess I'll go down to the

pond, and see the rest of 'ern perform,
l'in powerful fond of seeing Mika enjoy
throrselves."

"I'llat's right, Keziali," se;. tli dea-
con , "I'll conic up for you by eleven
o clock, sartin ; arid mind you, dress up
warm," sez lie, and with nit alleck-
slimot squeeze of the hand, he depart-
ed . .

Sarah Ann didn't want me to go
anear tk.e-pond, but I told her that so

10,11!, as anybody ware alive, they'd bet
ter let lolky know it I I don't hold to

thin dead and alive kinds of works !
I'm one or the go ahead kind.

I dressed myriell •n my green cash•
mere coma, and a rejl shawl over my
shoulders. I took my undir.ll, for
doh. t Linos what Wight happen, arid
it'y alloy bent to be prepared lor

The deacon armed at Jest the ap
pointed hour, and 4, ve ins hIS arm ly
esquort me down the hill to the pond.
Ile held has cane in his left hand, I
had my umbrill in my right band, and
the :truly that were at liberty were
hitched together. I shouldn't haven!
lowed liuu, II it hadn't been no (semen-

youy slippery.
'I he pond was lively enough, I tel

you AII Iteunville was there,hopping
and ittreaking 111/1/44110 at was

mull to Make your head iliezy to sec
Los. they blew round on the tie.

l'aidey and his dignified wide
ea, tecre—he with Ills nkates on, aril

etn niuliii along He slow He

I ,1 Ilit. Nerlii revolved round on uw
s 'llll /11ti thousand years.

1.1. . Ho! -1.. proud teeltng

I and watched the skitters a
:iod I telt jest us it I must hair tt

the pie. It m.itsii tno service
to ..mild thew doing nothiag.

"Deacon,- se/. I, "I don't blee‘e but
I 1.01/111 skate 11.1 welt US the tartest of

; I'm a good mind to try IC
"Oh, do,'• se/. lie , "I II be delighted

to assist you ~"I'‘e got illy skates, and
them of lily son, Daniel, in tiny pocket,
and with that lie produced 'em. I sot
down 011 time 5110 W amid 110 81.111.1411.41
Daliterfl 0111 U my leet, and then oil with
his (01111.

Then lie took hold of my hand, and
we stepped Out onto the ice Gracious
mareey, how I felt. I secured Just as
i; I was standing on the top of two
sharp sucks, about fifteen feet high --

and my head went around like the rini

ofa spinning wheel. Just as soon as I
attempted to move, my left foot flew
rite round wither one, and rl it hadn't
been for my umbrill, that I stud, into
a hole in the ice, I should have u pset
on the spot.

"Currsdge," trz the deacon ; "hold
on to ate; I'm sure footed as a canine-
lope; arid by_gracious, 1 should think
he was, for there come a little gust of
wind, and took effect in my dress. I
grabbed tighter onto the deacon—he
stuck his cane into the ice, and gave a
little whirl round, and the next thing
I knowed, I was sailing otl on my own
hook and the deacon was down—with
his head in a fish hole, and his heels
and cane in the air. Somebody fleweil
to the rescue, and 1 tried to turn about
to see if he was hurt, but lawful good-
ness, I couldn't turn no more'ir you
could make a world. I'd got under
way, with a lair wind in fry pails, and
dead ahead I had to go.

The bojn oil the shore gave three,
cheers, and 1 flourished my umbrillt ioresponse, and run ahead.

I went over Lire fall at a eweiping
rate, the ice was a testis kind of down
grade. I never went so last before in
all my life! 'Chem skates acted just
like the runners of a sleigh—all I had
to do was to keep my balance. I beat
the comiciriantid,ofoer engine all
holler.-

Folks turned right out to one side,
when they were pride to meet me; I
guess they seed that I didn't torn out
for nobody. Eymeby, I seed Elder
Tapley and hie wife a coming along at
his slow coach pace, and Instinktively
I kionved that there'd be a collusion I

"Clear the track lu yelled 1,at the
tip top of my lungs, but the elder onlylifted his eyebrows, and kept rite on.

"Take the konsequenoes, then I" Be?.
I, and squatting a leetle, I put my um-
brill before are, and charged I The eld
er'shndertnnodings flew out like two
candles,down he come, down conic low
wife, on want II I warn't to be stop-
ped by small °Weeks.My umbrill crack/id a teeth) in the
fray, but it wasn't hurt, and neitherwas I, if I except the fact that my cup
and wig had long before blew off, anddeparted for 'lands unknown.I went so fast that a very few min-

nits more, I seed, would bring me to
open water., I should be drowned, ear-
tin, allure, fori could not imp myself,
if it hail been tomsve the universe. I
grabbed a bush, lint the Mich broke off,
and away I went again.

I made a little prayer, and delitriwin-
iq if I went down, to go with Hying
colors, I hieted my umbrill, and in I
went I

Gehosaphat I how cold tte water
was! It nigh about friz me to the
bone—but in a minuit or two, I found
out that I wasn't drowned, but safe
and sound, for the umbrill highed me
up just liken lite perserver. I floated
down stream as tranquilly as a swan.

As soon as I got where I could touch
'the bottom I waded ashore, and then
come to look rokind, I was about a
quarter of a mile 'rota Cousin John
Badger's. I made tracks for thar as
fast as possible,. find liked to have
skeered Cousin John's wife into Ogh-
drostatics. But after she found out
who I was, she gave me some dry
clothes and some dinner, and qien
Cousin John took me into hie slbigh
and carried me home..

I found Sarah Ann crying as if her
heart would break, and when she seed
me, she ekreeched out and jumped rite
into my lace and eyee. The folks had
been up from the pond, she sed, and
told her I was drownded. They were
a searching the river for my body now,
she sod. I put on my rubbers, and
went down to assist 'mi.

The river was lined with a Iced° Mil-
lion of lolkfl, all of 'em talking at once,
and everybody was ordering everybody
else. Some of 'cm •vas a pourin'
water onto ike ice out of tea-kitties:
and some with steel yards, and some
with grabbers, was a fishing in the
river alter klezoth Small.

But what amazed me most was to
see Deacon Baxter! Not two hours
before, lie had told me that if I should
be took away Irma the world be should
die of a broken heart; and now I seed
him, with my Own eyes, hoggin' the
widder .Jones, and poking the ice with
his cane to see if my lend body was
anywhere around. Oh, the itelidelity
of mankind.

I was so disgusted with his behavior
that I gave him a poke with my um,

and io he {vent; mouse; rite into

the river.

T 6 Iniks set up a trenienjous hor
ray in eights of we; and lone or ten of
the fellers actually hauled me home on

a hand sled , and insisted oil my spread-
ing my timbrill to keep the wind

I hain't seed the deacon sence, but
he's in the Land of the Irvin' I guess ;
and a constant visitor to the wilder
Jones. Wall, I'm willin%

Only a Shadow

A story is told of 11 well known gen
0,1111111 who NOIIIetIIIIPS 111111111CH too
lively, going home late at night recent
ly, and mistaking his shadow outline
ed an his trout door for it man Ile
panned a little in surprise, and then
lilting lon bat, very:gracefully bade
111,11 good et clung.

The shadow imitated his pollieneag
by raising its hat, but of course said
nothing.

'A very pleasant evening,' said tilt
gentleMan

No reply.
' l 1114 is my house, I believe,' way

ing hand.
The hand of the shadow went

through the earle graceful curve.
'I should like to get in, sir, if you'll

stand anode,' but the shadow made
no movement to let him imam

The gentleman way evidently much
murprine.l. Ile repeat 4.1 hte desire to
pave m , hut shadow remained still.

Ilis wile, hearing her husband's
voice, look through the blind, and see

rig no one hut himself, asked why Ito
didn't come in•'

'So I would, my dear, but turn gen-
tleman,' pointing to the shadow,
etuitn upon blocking up the door'

ISrs wife quietly opened the door, re
!narking, 'That was your shadow.'

'lndeed,' said the puzzled citizen ;
'well now, I thought he wan a mighty
line tooling fellow to be No inpolite,'
and went in.

Whenevar be shows a disposition
now to remain out late at night, his
wife has only to remind him of the
eliadow on the door-step to insure a
speedy return.

Save Your Money

(Me great cause or the poverty of the
present day is, the failure of the peo-
ple to appreciate small things—they
say that if they cannot save large
sums, (hey will riot save anythin*.
They do not realize how a daily addi-
tion, be it ever so sinallovill soon make
a large pile; if the young men and the
young women of to.day will only be.
gin, arid begin now, to save a little
Iron their earnings, they will wear a
happy Smile of competence arid undo
pendence when they reach middle life.
Not only the pile itself will increase,
but the desire and ability to increase it
will soon grow. Let parents teach their
children to begin early to save. Begin
at the fountain bead to control
the stream of extravagance, and then
the work will be easy to choose be-
tween poverty an richness. Let our
youth go in the I bits ofextravaganceAilfor fifteen years come, as they have
for fifty years past, and we shall be a

nation of beggars with a moneyed aris-
tocracy. Let. It generation of such as
save in small WHIM hi 3 reared and we
shall be free.from want. Do not be
ambitious for extravagant forturres,but
seek that which it ie the duty of every
man to obtain—independence and a
comfortable home. Wealth enough is
within the reach of all. It is obtpina-
ble by ons process, and one only—say.
ing.

Bret Harts is in Chicago. It is to
he-cleared that the demoralization of

Chicago:it-my effect a ohange of Harte..

—The amount contributed t 6 the
French relief fund in New York City
exceeds $100,090.

The New Bayonet Aot

The new bill, which has now passed
both houses of Congress, called the en
frircement act, and which is designed
to exceed in effectiveness as a piece QI
election machinery ofthe last session,
will, It is presumed, become law by
the lavor of the President. We have
hithertogiven a pretty hill and accu-
rate exhibit of its astonishing provi-
sions, under which penalties of line and
imprisonment are imppeed regarding
the registration of voters, which is vir-
tually to be taken possessiqn of by the
federal officers, and also the conduct of
the citizens—the operation of the act
to be no longer limited to cities and
towns of20,000 inhabitants, if two citi-
zens ask for its application in places of
lesser nab. For any supposed inter-
ference of non-submission of State -to
federal officers in these waiters, pri-
marily undertaken by the State itself,
parties are subject to be arrested with•
out warrant by the United States mar-
shal or hie deputies, and provision, is
made for the transfer of any suitbrought by 4E aggrieved citizen against
a federal oflic from a State court to a
United States circuit court, and to ren-
der the judgment of a State court in

such a case null and void.
If this is not degrading and debas-

ing the States wantonly and malignant-
ly, it is difficult to conceive what rt IN.

The act of the last session, if we mis
take not, reacted injuriously upon the
doininent political party in the calm
try which passed it, ostensibly for the
purpose of securing the purity of elec-
tions. It was for certain localities on-
ly, at that time—New York city et--

pecially, it is said—but now it seems
corruption is everywhere. It has grown
BO rapidly that the law must he so frsm
ed as to be brought to bear at will in

all quarters and be made more strut
gent and unsparing than before. It is

ffifficult to believe that it will not, in
stead of promoting the party ends of
those who passed it, bring Indignant re
buke tow,ards them from the people.
In Oita State the RepubliCßlN reaped
only evil and loss from the law as it

stood at the last election, and it can 110
them no good, it is believed, within the
borders of

Itr. C.' WAN known as a skill-
ful physician, blunt and downright,
but riot addicted to church going. Mr.
S. the tuck trader sent for him The
pulse WIIN examined, the pills dealt
out and the directions given. Itut as

the doctor WWI taking lip his saddle-
bags, Mr. S. turned to him with a very
pious look.

'I have a solemnfequest to make of
you, Ur. C.'

'What I of me? a solemn request of
me?'

'Yes, air; it concerns my salvation,
and I hot* you won't refuse it.'

'Why, bless you, Mr. S , that don't
come in my line. Send for a minis
ter.'

'Rut !mar me. I feel that lam a
very tii6 man, and if at anv time you
see that I an) going to die, I want you
shout* let me know It at least three
days beforehand.'

:But what in the world do you want
to know that for?'

'Oh, I don't know that I am pre
pared to die, and I shall want two or
three days to prepare.'

.(111, well, make your preparation4,
make your preparrtions, Mr S and it

you don't die, it will not—be lost it,
your eusimners '

A Baum thrT. A gi ntlernan, not
long since, gave his daughter, on her
marriage, the following ' ‘yor,l4 or win.

dom," whidh will do for every pair.
Never talk but to each other.
Never speak loudly or boNterously

to each other.
Never reproach each other In the

presence of others.
Never find faith or (ret about what

cannot he helped.
Never repeat an order or request

when understood.
Neglect every body else rather than

each other.
Never make a remark at each others'

expense.

A Washington reporter, incontinent
mg on the democratic character of
General Sherman's receptions, says :
'Any gentleman with a paper col ler
and mitten., . on can go in:

The Pit indignant at
the row kicked tip over her marriage
with Lorne, and says al e will marry
Lim when where pleases.

- - -

—A baby-show at Cede Rapids had
twenty competitors. The mothers de-
cided by a vote which baby was the
nicest, and each baby bad a vote. That
party speedily broke up.

Phelan, the billiard table manufac-
turer is worth $300,000. Ile certainly
has good cause for Phelan friendly to-
ward the athletic game.

Why should a young man be scoffed
at and reviled, just because he oolors
his moustache? Don't those whom the
gods love die young 1'

- --The admission of Mr, Miller of
Georgia to the U. S. Senate, inakee a
full Senate for the first tinmaince 1861.

—Thirteen Of the Fenian exiles
paid their rospeets to President Grata
on the '22d ult.

—Misoellineons

MONONGAHELA. FOUNDItY
AND

IiVORKS.
ANDER.4ON & FRFYVOGEL,

Ihteceaaore toll. R. Fowler,
IRON FOUNDERS WI MILL FURNISHERS

ar tlr&FIT'S IRS OF
Grist, sate mill and while lead mitehlitery
Yranoh Burr, Coentleu & bowies mlll atanes
(De Four k Co.); German anchor brindle Doi t-
ing clothe; water whoela, Sintakrwoltjueik,
rolling mill and other michlnerT, pullays,
hangers and shafting.

No 30 WATER STREF:T,PITTSRURG, P.a
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Holmbold's Column.

HENRY :I'. IIEl,'NlllOl4)'S
4 "114.110.1 Fitllli

1•:X i k 4 r N' if
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And FIIIII/ 1,1/ .I'llllll.l 111 11,i ./11.111 10.
layer I ,

lions, Uhl. o.•I1..111 /10111I1011113S,
11111111, st, Purely Vpgendd.., sonionting no
nioreury, minerals or gloletertonsdrugs.

These Pills are the 'mod delight folly iotims.
tint purgative.Sllpet...ltrig Astor oil, salts,
magnetos, rte nothing ware swept.
able to the stomach. They giro tone, and
cause neither nausea nor grilling pains They
are e posed of theft/nod in/robe/ift. After a
few day's use of therm such an invigoration of
the entire system takes place 1111111 appear mi-
raculous to the weak anti enervated, whether
arising from imprudence or 1114.'11411 11 T
iielmhold'v Fluid Extract Cat sk 1111
Grape Pills are not forger coated, from the
fact that sugar coated Pills do not 1114.01n0,
but pass through the stomach wittiont dis-
solving, consequently do not produce the 1111.
sired Wool. 'IIIM:CATA lAA ti lt tPE I'l 1.1.14,
being pleasant in taste and odor, do not no•
eessitate their being sugar,osted. Price fif-
ty epnts per box.

lIENV T. lIELMBOLD'S
•

HIGHLY OrkICENTRATED COMIHI

FLUID EXTRACT SA RSA PA RI I,
LA,

Will rnda•ally exterminate frion the system
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever SOlem, 1. hers, Sore
Eyes, Sore Legs, Sore Mouth, Sore• Head,
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Halt Rheum, Cam
kers, Runnings from the Ear, White Swell.
Mg., 'fitment, eaneertion Al Nodes,
Rickets, I dandular Swellings, Night Sweats,

Hash, Toter, Humors of all Kuul., Chronic
liheitinat non, Dyspepsia, and all II 11.1.11,1314 ltillt
have been established In the syste•nt fit
) ear?.

prepare.l pr.eetly fir the above corn
plaints, 114 blwalloirifs mg pr, pertiev are
greeter than any other preparation of 1.111,411

pantie_ II gust the eoninte rte.n tear and
healthy color until restores the patient to a
mate of health and putity• For purity lug the
blood, re !!!!! ying all chronia con.titutionstl
.liseit%e4 arising from an Impure 41.1110 of the
bleed And the only reliable aii.l effeettial
known remedy for the cure attains and ',ceil-

ing .if the bones, tilperat lone of the throat and
100, blotches, nunlike, fill the fitee, erympel:w

and all peaty eruptions of the '4ln, and beau
(•tifytng the ottiplezion 8i,141 per but,

AI
HENILN"I'. II ELM Bo LI) S ,s;

rt) N h: %TE It I'll n. EX ricA("r
in I 111', "lIIE 4.11 E r 1,11

ho cored I.lery ie., 411rilp.•tr, m h Ito it it
h1.4,1 $ll 12 I1,.•I, of

1.11.1.1er arol IrilLlnuhlion of thr y 111..,
It .11 4,1 tho 41,1 I,' el,ler rrieelele
el orlire. 111 ter •.r,,, 01.1411, chine
111 the 1.1a.1,1rr 4,1( oh!, Or ,111.4 1

rfl:l ,,nnliAiw of)r„7. Yt
1,0111 Aller,ll.4lWllll tollolßlOg .yMp
10111$' ludi•po•1111.11 11,,'‘1,114.11, jortot-

,,
log. of Illt.OlorV .11111,01 y nl I.ie

hwiii nerve., lreell/ling. holt et 4,f ;11,...,1
Vlitkrfollien• , 11n0n...4 of ; ,

hlt • k hot llue.lilogof the body drys....
1.11.110.kin. ererhoo on 1b.1111,1•••1,
lennner, Ofll‘e .cot,l la-nitude a the 11111,,L1:11f
/9.1.40 etc.

try p4.1,1111.. from • feigetrou
to livettl lige. nod fr the, 11, I. tills
hirer In t he 4.1 aer. 'lt, un, r

ovitinettlent or kik, pale= 1...1 iettleg In
011Isfrvii.

if I.llrnet lure( 11. 3111
litonii purifying, anti rtirt, all 411.0. 101e, /arl.inK
from habit, and ei1.1 .4111, and
innprwitiniter m lire, itnirittriligis or the Need.
Ole iniperninling 1,1111401 N in alli,lll.lln for
whiotkit 11.4141. and tivpliilLtit nit.
theme iiinnamen tired in volineetion with Helm.
bulb

MUM
In ninny Affliction.. lit- tilt it to linltii., Ibn

Cu root !Ili lin I. Intiinitalli,' by any till.,
r.lllt —II. w I i11i.r0.11.1 1,11.•111114,11. irregit

kr:ly, or iiittisirriii•toti eitidont
nr) 111111.1.4. or .4 liirrti•
~f ra.. 1.111 11'111,4 wterilitv,
and 1, all etaniol.ital. leil•itieflt to,

r 111,11 c,r 1.1,1(4 of
dl y,nnon II 1. pr0 ,11,11/ 1. Iv
111.• lil0.1 vllllll,ll 1,11,81, 1,11,1

ar. • bled pupilonii-11114i0n4 of
bolls ...to.. and all age. aitaa.a mull, III) of
the a1a,v11.1,1,01,1.,

11 'l' II ELNI BMW's ExTitAcr
lir I 1,HEA44..4 %It I.lol‘ll

vict liP\, )14 H %HI I 4 IF I,lmipA.
=MEI

Ira All Ila it .I.karem,nlWe expernarr, hula or no
nn nat•nriverannar r, rand tier ex

Irn rreralannt de•alfra, rand
.trentittArt to I ritmt.., reiri”ving

111,1rizrf Preannling And I Irrlng Strut
Wren of thn 1 (I• lhra AlluytotK Pain and

0-14,111•111 In
and expelllng ni l Potnonnu• t.tlifter

V1,.11,1111(14 who have been the vn•lirnn of in.
competent pernonn, rind who hove paid heavy
fem. to be cored in a !Mort Urns, have found
they have been d I wed and that the "Poi-
non" loin, by the of the -powerfol antrim
genie," lawn dried op in the plyeterii, to break
out la a mane aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage

Une Extraet Hoehn for all offer•
Ilona and dieemvea of the Urinary tirgann,
whether el I.llllg in male o'ffernale from
whatever cane maginaling and 1110 matter nil
how long 4,111.1 4101111 r and fifty
acute per bottle.

HEN RY T. lIEI.MIMI,IYS 1M
PROVED ROSE

cannot urn surpassed as a fartiVasli and will
be four I the only specific remedy ine•ery
npeelen of cutaneous affection, It si lily
eradicates pimples, emits, neorbutio dry uses,
Induration. alt) cutaneous membrane, etc,
dispels retitle)nn and incipient inflemation,
hives, rash, moth patehen, dryness of 1,11:1, or
Akin, frost lines, moi l all purposes for which
salves or (liniments are used, restores the
sk In to a state of purity and softness, and in
sures continued healthy action to the tissue
of its •1•1.401 M, on which depends the agreca•
ble elearnerei arid vivaeity complexion so
much rotiglirt and admired Hut however val-
uable an art reedy for existing defects of the
skin, If 'l' Ilelmhold's Itose Wash hart long
sustained Its prim:moot 0141,11 to unbounded
patronage by ponsesning qualities ren•
tier Ile toilet appendage of the most elliperla-
five and Congenial character, combining in
an elegant formula thong+ prominent requi-
sites, safety and efficacy—the invariable 111.-
rompanimenta of its use—as a preset., mire
and refresher of the romplexion It is 111) eT.
Cell Ont lotion (or diseases of a fiyphilitie Na-
ture, and as an 'Welton for disease. of the
tirirusry Oilmen, arising from !labile of distil-
pation, used in erinneetion with 1114+ Ei .trnein

Hareaparilla, and Catawba Grape Pills,
In such 1111.44108 an reeommentled cannot be
surpassed Priee ono dollar per bottle

Foil and explicit direction., necompany the
minitcliien.

10M/fence of the most responsible and relia-
ble character furnished on application. with
litindieds of thousands of living witnesses,
and upward of 311,4X10 Unsolicited certificates
and recommendatory letters, many of which
are from the highest sources, including emi-
nent Physicians, Clergymen, Satenmon, etc.
The proprietor has never resorted to their
publication In the newspapers , he does not do
this from the fact that his articles rank as
Standard Preparations, and do not need to be
propped up by certilleaten
'HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S OENH.

INK PREPARATIONS.
Delivered to any address. germ° from oir,

serration. Heald',Med upward of twenty
yeare. sard by dragglgta evevywhero. A.
drove letterefur information in mnitidonco to
Henry T. ilelnibold, druggin. 11141 CilelrliNt

Only depots t T. lielmbold'e drug and
chemical warehoune, No Broadway, New

inYork, or to H. T. lielbold'e medleal depot,
104 South Tenth Street. Philudelphie, l'a

Hownro of emniterfeite Ark for Henry 'l'
II Imhuhrti I 'Enke no other.2B•ly

Dry Goods

MUM UNDERSIGN ED buying de
tormlned to quit the mercantile !siemens

to Bellefonte, absoltitely and pOPillt eiy, now
offers hittpullro !deck of

DRY CO ID

CLOTHING,
4us." 11AT8 & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES &c.

LAT COST.
ife

Ho has a very tine assortment of Ladles

DRY GOODS,

which Ito offers at Cost. Also a splendullstock
of

OVER COATS and other CLOTHING,

MP,/ largo and select stook of

NOTIONS
HOSIERY,

4.I.OVES,At

nil of which are offered at cost.

Call In and nee dint this is no catch trap
but the truth litdlelunte, Pa., Oct, 12111, INTO,

liN;() 1) PIFER

NEW 0001)S AND NEW
PRlcEti

WWI RATES EIIIIIIRD 011 T

GOODS AT OLD FASH UNEI) PRICE

/tar Ilk IPFEIt

%Vonld re4peetfully inform tho world and the
eit of mankind, that they have jn,d opened
al, and Itre daily rocesvlnf n Ivry •

STuel( uR (;(101tt-I OW 41,i, I.INDS
1111401 they are ollering at the very lones!triar-
ket price.

nItY1:0()DS

ronpnedlng of Ihe 1an.41. p.dyleY of Figured nd
l'lmn Alp:team, Figured and plain all Wo.•I
Delaine.
Shepherd Phi*,ls. Black 'Silk. Siiininer

risli l'oplins, White (.00.1S, IVIIIIO Counter-
panes, Linen and Coitoici)teelings,Cloo ks,
longhorns, Iteduckn, Flannels, 0N •,
illteplierd Plaid Ital ttttt loth,
Cassimeres V elvettne, 1.11,r1111,y,
Kentucky Jeans, I 'rills, Ladies
Cloaking PlauiColors %11.1,11.-o•ic
Cloth., litho.limit's and I.litolis
of Various Colors

A full lino .if ('1011,.., eiloollillere., Satinet s
and ...ling..., all kind.. and prices, which will
lie null itheap Wo hang• eowitantly on harm a1111.6“.1\11,1 well aelected stock 01 all kinds of
CY eglery, (Irorrring, liforko rO/, Solt, elr , ear,

%I:111,qt we will dispose of at the very liegemt
pro em

kII k liolg of enuntry prn.l,lo.l.tken in ex-
champ. I'mod+, awl llie market pripl

FRIENDS AWAKE TI) INTERESI
For tee feel 4atu.thul that we Olin Suit your

tarto. as well fl.l your purmea ,1401

AWAYS All I.: I ! —A. A 1,1:X
ANDER SWs, ‘llllllo.ltri Co•iller

I'vntogylvanin, are now offering to the looFol nt
the low ert em.ll pricer,

()1/1/S uR KVERY

I=3

rake the. meth.' if 1111011111 lug to their to,
11111,1114 frierelm that they time joqt retorio 41
',ln I ',MAL with a 111.111, 1.),0101111.111. 01 men
0111lble

PONEN.N AND )MESfUnu .(10 1 I
Wlttelt they Arti at •titelt Huttpm-vita:wry .111 tint] it Itt their Ititere.t ht buy
them Their aloek rott4llt.t 4.1

I=

M I L-L-I Eft Y 1; 4) ()-1),,i

'JAIN AND tiol YIN %NIP 41f,*:.4

All k 111014 ,of
change for Koodn111-11,

ormtry Dtk ,•ll In on

=I

Insurance

IMETRurtATA N LIFE ivsnit
MSC?: Co, of, NEW loRI:

1 MA'S A. POW, President'
lIKU MA Fire Presideni

BRANcIi oFFIcE

FllrMe." Anti Moehanies hunk Building
4[9 etientuilt Street, Piiiindelpilin.

CORBIN, GAFFNEY AND CORBIN

General Agents and Attorneys for Penna.,
Delaware. Southern N Jersey, District
of Colombiaand Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY.

'l'hlrly day. graco allowed In payment GI
premium.

Large liberty to travel without extra charge.
All its PoHorns non"leltable and ineontevt-Ible.

e. R. GEARHART, Agent Bellefonte
T. K .HAYEIi, Mediae leattaitner.

15-211-ly

EDWIN 11. KINSLOE,
Succesar to Save! L. Barr, deed.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT.
GOOD COMPANIES,

LOW RATES
PROMPTPROMPT SETTLEMENT OP LOSSES.

Cash and Mutual Fire, Life and Aceldiot,.
Polices written.
Prompt attention given to the colteetion of Ball

Thy, Footsierut and all otAer dams.
Saddlers who enlieted before July 'ad. 186!,

and were honorably discharged without meet'
Ing thb $lOO Houaty are now entitled to rt.

EIIWIN E. I{ INSILOE_,
Box No. 7.i, Hoßeroute, Pa.

1/5-16 ~...awcasaor to Sane/ .Lc Barr, dee'd.

SALE B[L[ NEATLY AND EX-
PEDITIOUSLY PRINTED

AT THIS OFFICE

(

Hotels and Saloons

ALLEGANY STREET,

BEL L E I,` 0 IstTE, PENN 'A

HO MEAL & KR OM,
•(lAroprietors.)

A first class hotel—comTortabLe rooms—prom p
•• attemlatme

All the modern conveniences and reasonable
charges.

The proprietors oiler to the traveling public
and to their country friends firer class accom-
modations, and careful attention to the wants
of guests, at all Bunco, at fair rates. Careful
hustlers and good Melding An excellent ta-
ble, well served. A bar, supplied with the ben
of 119Unri Servants well trained, and every
thing requisite in a ark its,.,. hotel.

init. location Is in the imminent, pertion of the
town, near the post office, the court !Dupe, the
chutcites, the banks, and Nie principal places
of business, rendering it the roast eligible
place to stop for those who visit Bellefonte el•
liter on business or for pleasure

An °minion. will carry plutionntorm and b
gage to and Irani all tritium free of eharga.-1446

BiTSII HOUSE,
BELLE IN)NTE, PENNA.,

This elegant hotel, having rome under the
fitipervision of the undersigned, tie would
respectfully announee to the public that he
Ix prepared to accommodate them after the
style ofthe best housits in fhe edits. The Bush
House is a magnificent building, splenalsttly
furnishevi, and reliable ofcotuOrtably accom-
m.lating

l'll REF: HUNDRED G VESTS

I 1 IA situated hear the depot, and eontenlent
to all plaitelt of liitionerr, and IN the taint hotel
In central Pennsylvania Its waitersare oblige-
IrtK, polite and attentive, Um tahlen are sup-
plied with every luxury ip the market; US
O.IIIIIIIS are hirl Idr s,w llhattentivu and human.
Inndlern, and lir liar rupplird anti the hest of
jrtgnnrrogoads from the cities to spend
lhe.uouner it Pt lost the place! The proprietor
will he happy to reeeite the pu Llhf an 011011 1111
they wirli In eall.

F. AI`I.AIN.
Pr"prielor

GA UM.I N';•4 IffiTEL-DANIEL
GARMAN, Proprietor.

This lung-established and well-known lintel,
situated on the southeast turner of tin, Ulr
mond,opposite the Courthouse, having 11000
plIrC1111.1.•41 by lamIC I iSrlllllll, he announce,
to the former patrons of thin establishment
and to the traveling piddle generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his 11011•11,, and hi pre
pared to render the 11101.1 t 1.0.11P4111C1//ry accom-
modation to all who may favor him with their
patrctlar,c N, pains will be spared on hie
part to told to the convenience or COIrlf",", of
Inn guests All whit stop with him will find
his table abundantly supplied aall thin
sumptuous fare the 11131ktet a di afford, done up
in style by the most eitp-rienCell cooks. Ilia
BR! will 111 If /VC vOllllOll the a itineestof liquors.
lit,tinthling•rs the best in town, and willalways
Its attended by the niost trustworthy and at-
term, e hostler. t.nt him a eel!, one and all,
and he leek mood ant that all will Ire satisfied
with their act olormodation An pacellent LIT
try is attached to this estahlishinent, which
sit anger. from alo mul will Mel greatly to their
ads :image vault.

CUMNIINGS 110USE.
\V 11 NI K A HD,

Proprietor
RELLEFIINTE PENNA.

111, • I,li 4,...,411., having atotitrited vortitOl
ht JW+ line hot. I. 11•011161 rtOol.~,,,((WI)/ sx4 the
lttlon.tuto of the itillthe Iv pr.' pared to

ofllnllo,llllo. Itillo•Itl w the t•ft.tt of style, and
will Ittke that 111,13111.-t hurt, 4upplied with
hi• loc.l it] tI. irttatl.t.l .titld. zatakelled

to Ow I, O h with vatoqui Hll6l al.l,llIlVe ner
,toi IL 11 ,1 101, 1,11.10 An. 111ViitIlli give

I nnonlng. ettll I ~2111 y

NATII)N 11()11..1„
11 11.1.111:1M, PA

.1 , IN N. r Eit, Proprithrr
'fat 11114 1111. Hittite-aide propert7,the td.aprertedr tak/ ideatre infortatitg tits

IT ism l. • Ih tt he ha. refitted and reformatted It
Irma fey to leattint. and in now prepared to 11,

I ow 111...1,0•• tr, vier. and other', la a ntylo that
1101,., wal prom not ...lily matisfowtory, but

pl. ,1-.411t
11, rail.. and bar, will n)a beexeelied by any

to tie e"iintry
Ilk .inble Pi large 111).i new, and k attended

I)) e %Jo, ieneed and alienti‘e 14-2n-ly

M yen— V
II( LUCK }IA

HI iIC NY. Proprietor.

Thin elegAnt llotel formerly known en the
"NS anhington Hoone," en Water street, Is now
r.a.ly for ill,' revent of vinitorn and ',mud-
ern It Ilan 104,13 elegantly furnlehedtand Its
t11,1,11. /1.1111:1)11 Mg/plied Iththe beat.
to Look 11 inert will find thin the pleananteet
plane in the city A free bun con•eys the
gtiowtm of this 111/111.0 to and from the Tarim]
traink •14n20

machinery

w P. DUNCAN
,C 1.100,11 TO TODD • DU MC•D

(7 N Elt R M If I N IST

=I

PORTABLE A NI) STATIONERY
ENGINES,

TIRBINE WATIM? WIIERLS

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

MILL MACHINERY

Works near P. R. IL depot. 15 46 ly

Coal & "Idme

COAL -WE ARE NOW RECEI V
Ing a large aloek of the heal prepared

WILKItBWARRE COAL,
of ell Ices, which we offer et the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

...tomers are advised that our Coal la housedoder largo and commodious sheds whichprotect It from the weather, which adds verymaterially to Its value/ 141rael.'rhos° who dealre to take advantage of,

RUMUJIR PRICES,

hate the opportunity of doing no.

LAME
Lime burnt with

Waco oa COAL,
at our kilns on the pike lendhst to Mlieeburg.Ottlee and yard near South End of B. E. V.R. R. Depot,Bellefonte, Pa.

SHORTLIDGE d CO.,
B'ellefonte Pitkl3-16

'

PRINTING
utnuri AT 'nits oFteicE.


